DIAPER PIN BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT

Design Size: 94w X 33h stitches
11 Count, 8-1/2”w X 3”h
14 Count, 6-5/8”w X 2-1/4”h
18 Count, 5-1/8”w X 1-3/4”h

14 / 28 count fabric
Cross stitch - two ply
Back stitch - one ply

Cross stitch
DMC Color
■ 415 Pearl Grey
- 762 Pearl Grey, Vl Light
♀ 3685 Winter White

Girl
+ 818 Baby Pink
♥ 776 Pink, Medium

Boy
+ 775 Baby Blue, Vl Light
♥ 3325 Baby Blue, Light

Back stitch
Note- Do not Back stitch personalization placement lines.

- 414 Steel Grey, Dark
♀ 899 Rose, Medium (Girl)
♀ 334 Baby Blue, Dark (Boy)

French Knot (Personalization)
♀ 899 Rose, Medium (Girl)
♀ 334 Baby Blue, Dark (Boy)

This design is not to be duplicated, sold, modified or redistributed in any medium, including scanning and posting on the internet without written permission from The Janlynn Corporation.
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